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Nice to meet you!
Hello, Rachel here. In 2014, I started out as The Nap Time Artist, painting only during 
my son’s naps. I switched over to watercolors when I found out we were expecting 
our second baby. Out of necessity and lack of time, I hand crafted a 6 color mini 
watercolor palette using an old Altoids tin and some cut up plastic Gerber baby food 
lids and painted from the front seat of our minivan. (It’s amazing how compatible art 
and motherhood are.) 

A lot has changed since then. The kids are in school and I am working in my art 
business full time. Having the opportunity to do both of my dream jobs all at once has 
been the greatest blessing of my life. My work has been featured by uncommongoods 
and I’ve had the opportunity to partner with some amazing organizations such several 
National & State Parks and the Maryland Citizens for the Arts. 

Much of my art celebrates motherhood in one way or another. 
The fruits, cookies, donuts and milk were all painted as part of my “Toddler Snacks” 
series. A collaborative project between my (then) 3-year-old son and I. He picked the 
subjects and then ate the “props” when I was finished painting them.

The 50 state series was painted as a bucket list of sorts- a way to show my kids where 
I’ve been or want to take them someday. It also weaves many of my family & friend’s 
memories together since their images were painted as they were submitted to me by 
loved ones.

My latest series, entitled “Love notes from a 4 year old named Mia” is just that. After 
2 years of saving little hilarious/cute one liners that our daughter said to me during 
bedtime, I decided that her words needed to be out in the world making other 
people smile. (Oh, and lots of flowers, pinks and purples because those are her 
favorites.)

Every single wholesale order I receive still has me pinching myself (!!!) it’s where your 
adventure and mine get to meet in person.

I look forward to working together!

Rachel
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Watercolor US Map
11x14 inches

~formatted from 50 original paintings
~signed by the artist along GA/SC boarder

~packaged with an acid free backer 
board inside of a cello sleeve

SKU: RAAUSMAP
Minimum Qty 4

wholesale $15 ea. MSRP $30

With Love From Across the Miles
~blank notecards

~6 PK w/envelopes inside of a 
clear cello bag

SKU: RAAUSMAPNC
Minimum Qty 6

wholesale ea. $7.50 MSRP $15

Single State Notecards
~6PK, A2 size with envelopes

~All 50 states available
SKU: RAA6PK(state abbreviation)

Minimum Qty 6
wholesale ea. $7.50 MSRP $15

Mini US Map Sticker
3” x 1.64”

~waterproof/weatherproof/scratch-resistant
~packaged in a hanging cello bag with 

application instructions
SKU: RAA11

Minimum Quantity 12
wholesale $2 ea. MSRP $4  

Single State Art Print
~all 50 states available
~signed by the artist

~packaged with an acid free backer 
board inside of a cello sleeve

~available in 8x10 
matted or un-matted

matted- SKU: RAAAPM(state abb.)
un-matted- SKU: RAAAPU(state abb.)

MInimum Qty 4
wholesale $15/10 ea. MSRP $30/$20

(see state options on next pages)

50 state series

best
seller
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State Sticker - All  50 states available
~weatherpoof/waterproof/scratch-resistant

~ packaged in hanging cello bag with instructions

Available in mini (laptop size)  & large (vehicle size)

   Mini- SKU RAAMD(state abb.) Large- SKU RAALD(state abb.)
                                      minimum 12  minimum 6
  wholesale $1.50 ea. MSRP $4 wholesale $4 ea. MSRP $8

States with an * next to them 
have multiple scenes available 

in all product options.
(prints, notecards, stickers)
Please email for additional 

scenery information.

*
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Adventure Stickers
~waterproof/weatherproof/scratch-resistant

~packaged in a hanging cello bag with 
application instructions

Minimum Quantity 12
wholesale $2 ea. MSRP $4

Glamper Notecards
~single, A2 size with envelopes

~blank inside
“Home” SKU: RAAGHC
“Fence” SKU: RAAWPF

“Stay” SKU: RAALSA

Minimum Qty 6
wholesale ea. $2 MSRP $4

“Bunny Box” sticker
3” x 2.42”

SKU: RAABBS

“Bella” sticker
3” x 2.03”

SKU: RAABS

“Starla” Sticker
3” x 2.31”

SKU: RAASS

“Wanderlust Travel” Sticker
3” x 2.55”

SKU: RAAWT

Adventure Fund Sticker no.1
1.71” x 3”

SKU: RAAAF

Adventure Sticker no. 2
1.71” x 3”

SKU: RAAAF2

travel related items

best
seller
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Camping Art Prints
both scenes available.

~packaged with an acid free backer 
board inside of a cello sleeve

~available in 8x10 
matted or un-matted

Night Sky:
matted- SKU: RAANSPM

un-matted- SKU: RAANSP
MInimum Qty 4

Day scene:
matted- SKU: RAADSM

un-matted- SKU: RAADS
MInimum Qty 4

wholesale $15/10 ea. MSRP $30/$20

Camping Notecards
~single, A2 size with envelopes

nightsky SKU: RAANSC  /day scene SKU: RAADSC
Minimum Qty 6

wholesale ea. $2 MSRP $4

herbs & houseplants

Herb Notecards
~4 PK variety, blank inside

A2 size with envelopes
SKU: RAAHNC
Minimum Qty 6

wholesale ea. $6 MSRP $12

Houseplant Notecards
~4 PK variety, blank inside

A2 size with envelopes
SKU: RAAHPNC
Minimum Qty 6

wholesale ea. $6 MSRP $12
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ocean waves & beachy things

Adventure Sticker no.2
~waterproof/weatherproof/scratch-resistant

~packaged in a hanging cello bag with 
application instructions

SKU: RAAAF2
Minimum Quantity 12

wholesale $2 ea. MSRP $4

Ocean Wave no.1 Print
~packaged with an acid free backer 

board inside of a cello sleeve
~8x10 in. signed by artist

Matted: SKU: RAAMOW1P
Un-matted: SKU: RAAOW1P

Minimum Quantity 4
wholesale $10/$15 ea. MSRP $20/$30

Ocean Wave no.2 Print
~packaged with an acid free backer 

board inside of a cello sleeve
~8x10 in. signed by artist

Matted: SKU: RAAMOW2P
Un-matted: SKU: RAAOW2P

Minimum Quantity 4
wholesale $10/$15 ea. MSRP $20/$30

Ocean Wave no.3 Print
~packaged with an acid free backer 

board inside of a cello sleeve
~8x10 in. signed by artist

Matted: SKU: RAAMOW3P
Un-matted: SKU: RAAOW3P

Minimum Quantity 4
wholesale $10/$15 ea. MSRP $20/$30

Wave Notecard Set
~blank notecards

~6 PK w/envelopes inside of a 
clear cello bag. 2 of each design

SKU: RAAOWNC
Minimum Qty 6

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15
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Sweets & Coffee

Donut Notecards
~blank notecards

~6 PK w/envelopes inside of a 
clear cello bag. 2 of each design

SKU: RAADNC
Minimum Qty 6

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Strawberry Donut Print
~5x7 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAASDP
Minimum Quantity 4

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Vanilla Donut Print
~5x7 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAAVDP
Minimum Quantity 4

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Chocolate Donut Print
~5x7 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAACDP
Minimum Quantity 4

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Donut  Stickers
2.98”x3”

~packaged in a hanging cello bag with 
application instructions

Chocolate SKU: CDS |  Strawberry SKU:SDS 
$2 wholesale ea. MSRP $4

Minimum Quantity 12
wholesale $2 ea. MSRP $4

Cookie Print
~5x7 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAACP
Minimum Quantity 4

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Glass of Milk Print
~5x7 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAAGOM
Minimum Quantity 4

$7.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $15

Coffee Lover Prints
~8x10 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

Blonde: SKU: RAACLBL
Brunette: SKU: RAACLBR

Red: SKU: RAACLR
Minimum Quantity 4

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20
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florals & fruits

Floral Notecards
~5 PK variety, blank inside

A2 size with envelopes
SKU: RAAFNC

Minimum Qty 6
wholesale ea. $6.50 MSRP $13

Floral Art Prints
~6 designs available

~5x7 inches, signed by artist
~packed in a clear cello bag 

w/acid free backer
Minimum Qty 4

wholesale ea. $7.50 MSRP $15

Forget Me Nots SKU: RAAPFGMN
Peonies SKU: RAAPFP

Poppies SKU: RAAPFPP
Cosmos SKU: RAAPFC

Milkweed SKU: RAAPFM
Zinnia SKU: RAAPFZ 

Fruit Notecards
~10 PK, packaged in clear box

~blank inside
~A2 size with envelopes

SKU: RAAFRNC
Minimum Qty 4

wholesale ea. $11 MSRP $22

Fruit Art Prints
~10 designs available

~5x7 inches, signed by artist
~packed in a clear cello bag 

w/acid free backer
SKU: RAAFRAP(fruit name)

Minimum Qty 4
wholesale ea. $7.50 MSRP $15
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mother’s day / valentine’s day

you make my heart healthy sticker
2.91” x 3”

SKU: RAAYMHHS
Minimum Qty 12

$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

you make my heart healthy
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAYMHHS
Minimum Qty 6

$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

you don’t smell bad at all sticker
2.13” x 3”

SKU: RAAYDSB
Minimum Qty 12

$1.50 ea. wholesale $3 MSRP

you don’t smell bad at all
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAYDSBNC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

 

new
series

you make my heart feel special
A2, blank notecard

SKU: RAAYMHFSNC
Minimum Qty 6

$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

I don’t want a different mom
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAIDWNC
Minimum Qty 6

$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

your hugs are warm like mittens...
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAYHAWNC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

I love you so much my heart
A2, blank notecard

SKU: RAAILYNC
Minimum Qty 6

$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP
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our love will always be in style
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAOLWANC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

we go together like clean lines & houseplants
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAWGTNC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

you’re the only one I want on repeat
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAYTOONC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

you are my sunshine
A2, blank notecard
SKU: RAAYAMSNC

Minimum Qty 6
$2 ea. wholesale $4 MSRP

vintage retro
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maker’s series

Zipper Print
~8x10 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAAZP
Minimum Qty 4

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20

Measuring Tape Print
~8x10 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAAMTP
Minimum Qty 4

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20

Bobbin Print
~8x10 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAABP
Minimum Qty 4

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20

Scissors Print
~8x10 inches signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAASP
Minimum Qty 4

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20

Yarn Bowl Print
~8x10 inches, signed by artist

~placed inside of a clear cello bag with 
an acid free backer board

SKU: RAAYBP
Minimum Qty 12

$10 wholesale ea. MSRP $20 Maker’s Notecards
~blank notecards

~5 PK w/envelopes inside of a 
clear cello bag. 2 of each design

SKU: RAAMSNC
Minimum Qty 6

$6.50 wholesale ea. MSRP $13
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wholesale terms & policies

ONLINE ORDERING:

email all orders to:
rachelalvarezart@gmail.com

www.rachelalvarezart.com/wholesale

Please fill out the short form on the webpage 
above by clicking on the “get in touch” 
button towards the bottom of the page. 
Information must include the following: 
• business name 
• address 
• email
• types of products that you sell
• resale ID#

MINIMUMS:
• $100 initial order minimum 
• $75 minimum for reorders

TURNAROUND TIME:
Product ships via USPS Priority Mail 
within 10 business days unless otherwise 
communicated.

PAYMENT & SHIPPING:

*Prepayment via credit card/paypal is 
required for all orders. Please note that 
orders do not begin processing until full 
payment has been received. Shipping 
charges are calculated once your order 
has been received and will be added to 
your invoice. Complimentary shipping 
throughout the continental U.S. for orders 
of $250 or more.  

Orders ship from Salisbury, Md. If an order 
is refused or unclaimed, Rachel Alvarez Art 
is not responsible for refunding orders or 
shipping charges. 

CANCELLATIONS & RETURNS:

All cancellations or changes to your order 
must be made within 24 hours. We stand 
by our quality. Defective product may be 
returned, at our expense, within 7 days of 
receipt. 

GENERAL INFORMATION:

• All items must be sold in their original 
packaging. Boxed sets may not be 
broken up and sold as individual cards. 

• If you will be selling our products on line, 
credit must be given to Rachel Alvarez 
Art in the product description. 

• Partnering with 3rd party sellers 
(amazon, ebay, etc.) to sell our product 
is not permitted. 

• Please feel free to reach out via email if 
you would like photographs to use for 
your own social media. We are more 
than happy to send them!

Have any other questions?
please email Rachel:
rachelalvarezart@gmail.com

INSTAGRAM:@rachelalvarezart 
FACEBOOK:  @naptimeartist

ordering & pricing
minimum opening order $100 | minimum reorder $75

ITEM

50 states series:

11x14 US Map

mini US map sticker

with love from across the miles 6PK

mini state sticker

large state sticker

8x10 state print

matted 8x10 state print

state notecards 6PK

travel related items:

adventure stickers

glamper notecards

camping prints

matted camping prints

camping notecards

herbs & houseplants:

herb notecards 4PK

houseplant notecards singles

SKU

RAAUSMAP

RAA11

RAAUSMAPNC

RAAMD(state abb.)

RAALD(state abb.)

RAAAPM(state abb.)

RAAAPU(state abb.)

RAA6PK(state abb.)

multiple

multiple

multiple

multiple

multiple

RAAHNC

RAAHPNC

UNIT COST

$15

$2

$7.50

$1.50

$4

$10

$15

$7.50

$2

$1.75

$10

$15

$1.75

$6

$6

MIN. QTY PER STYLE

4

12

6

12

6

4

4

6

12

6

4

4

6

6

6
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ordering & pricing
minimum opening order $100 | minimum reorder $75

ordering & pricing
minimum opening order $100 | minimum reorder $75

ITEM

vintage retro:

single notecards

maker’s series:

8x10 art prints

blank notecard  5pk

SKU

multiple

multiple

RAAMSNC

UNIT COST

$2

$10

$6.50

MIN. QTY PER STYLE

6

4

6

Custom Request?
let’s chat!

I am happy to bundle your items in different qtys or give 
suggestions if you would like to put together a starter pack.

Or, maybe you want a fun way to celebrate your storefront by gettting
a custom illustration just for YOU!

Get in touch via email: rachelalvarezart@gmail.com

While I don’t typically take custom painting requests 
for wholelsale due to time restraints, I am more than happy to 

consider them, as time allows,  if there is a particular scene 
that you feel would be a perfect fit for your customers.

After all, you know them best!

ITEM

waves & beachy:

wave art prints 

wave notecards

adventure fund no.2 sticker

sweets & coffee

donut prints

donut notecards 6PK

donut stickers

coffee girl prints

glass of milk print

cookies print

fruits & florals:

floral notecards

floral prints

fruit notecards

fruit prints

valentine’s/Mother’s day:

single notecards

stickers

SKU

mutiple

RAAOWNC

RAAUSMAPNC

multiple

RAADNC

multiple

multiple

RAAGOMP

RAACP

RAAFNC

multiple

RAAFRNC

multiple

multiple

multiple

UNIT COST

multiple

$7.50

$2

$7.50

$7.50

$2

multiple

$7.50

$7.50

$6.50

$7.50

$11

$7.50

$2

multiple

MIN. QTY PER STYLE

4

6

12

4

6

4

6

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

12


